Abstract. This study analyzes the use of modal verb based on the corpus of Chinese English learners. The purpose of the study is to investigate the situation of modal verb used by English majors in China in their writing. Through the application of advanced software, this study reaches the results that the frequency of the English majors using modal verb is phased and associated with students' language competence, but differs greatly. However, the students who have low level of English tend to use the modal verb.
Introduction
Modal verbs have been a heated topic in writing circle during the past 30 years. By now, it is very common to use a corpus to investigate the application of modal verb. It seems that students need to take notice of modal verb. Learners try to do the research, but modal verb got little attention. This thesis seeks to remedy this omission, applying an approach to modal verbs in English by comparing the native corpus with the learner corpus. The study of modal verbs used by the corpus is more objective and comprehensive. This study aims to find out the using tendency of modal verb English majors in writing by comparing the native English corpus with the Chinese learner corpus.
The motivation of this paper is like this: Firstly, modal verb is helpful to encourage the author to write this thesis. The modal verbs are very important to the writing of English. Students can use the modal verb to know the sequences of Language. But we know about our world so little that we need to use some words and to talk about what may be true and may be not, what ought to be and ought not to be, what certain individuals are capable of and what is impossible for them, what obligations we have to do or refrain from doing.
Secondly, there is a certain degree of practical significance, our English teaching and learning. Hope that the results of this study will reveal the modal sequence common problems in ESL/EFL writing environment. At the same time, also hope that, by the high score group and low score group are established using modal series automatic scoring system useful.
This study can help us to know the use of modal verbs in English writing by Chinese English learners. Also, it is helpful to improve English writing skills.
Literature Review
Corpus Linguistics. Corpus linguistics can best be defined as a linguistic methodology which is founded on the use of electronic collections of naturally occurring texts, viz. corpora. This is a new research subject of enterprise, a new method of philosophy, an open sesame in a new way of thinking about language (Davis, 2001 ). Computer software tool combined with the number of language data as evidence reveals and will continue to reveal previously unknown language phenomenon and the diversity of power is impressive.
For Sinclair (1996: 76) the heuristic power of corpus methods is no longer in doubt. Applied linguistics in recent works is based on the specific suggestions on the results of theoretical research, practice and language in the real world, but also the defects. Another method is to directly study the language structure and use them in the real world domain model, so that the application of the 6th International Conference on Electronics, Mechanics, Culture and Medicine (EMCM 2015) proposal is based on a solid empirical foundation. Based on the analysis of corpora is especially for this purpose.
Previous Study of Modals. A lot of studies have been studied from many point on the modals : speech acts (Boyd ＆ Thome, 1969: 57-74), systemic grammar (Bybee et al., 1995) , feature analysis (Marino, 1973: 309-323) and of stratification grammar (Granger, 2002) . These many varied approaches have failed because of their reliance on the analyst's intuition (Coates, 1983) .
Many researches have started to figure out something about modal auxiliaries (e.g. Coates 1983; Kennedy, 2002) . These studies have tended to focus on the following questions:
(1)What is the relative frequency of the various modal auxiliaries in naturally-occurring English, and in learner English? (2) What is the outcome of meaning between the modals in native English and in learner English? Major corpus-based empirical studies fall mainly into three groups in line with different types of corpora in use:
( Through his research he found out dare, should, can, will, have to, be to, need, must and may are overused by learners; while shall, might, could, would and ought are underused. Modal verbs were studied between the native corpus -the written part in BNC and the learner corpus -ST6 part in CLEC. The result is that English learners tend to use the modal verbs. The above phenomenon is called topic-dependency (Liang Maocheng, 2008: 51) . It results that the more relied of the writing, the higher use of the same words. It results in the limited selection of English vocabulary.
These corpus-based studies concerning the range, frequency distribution of modal expressions lead to a problem in their studies. That is the corpus they chosen has big difference with the learner corpus. The study of word frequency has strong topic-dependency, so it deserves further research.
Methodology
The basic approach used in this paper is a corpus-based qualitative and quantitative research. In order to find out the modal sequences used in writing frequency of English Majors in China, this study uses the LOCNESS corpus, and Contrastive Interlanguage Analysis is adopted in this paper.
Research Questions. This paper aims to investigate the using tendency of written form of the modal sequences of English majors in their writing. To be more specific, four major questions are addressed:
1) How do English majors differ from native speakers in the use of modal verbs in universities? 2) How often English major students use modal verb? Such as would or should
Research Methods.
Methodology of Corpus-Based Approach. Corpus-based approach has become a mainstream in language study. Biber, Conrad, and Reppen (2008) summarize the essential characteristics of corpus-based analysis: it is empirical, making a search on the use of modal verb in books and English writing; it makes a large study on the collection words on books. Which is known as a "corpus" .It is used as the basis for analysis; it makes full use of extensive use of computers for analysis, using both automatic and interactive techniques; it depends on both quantitative and qualitative techniques. Of course its result is very reliable and supportive. It gives us an open view of the situation of using modal verbs.
As we can see from the obvious four features of analysis that is based on corpus, we easily know there is a hope to use computers to analyze the result and the patterns of language use, allowing the storage and analysis of a larger database of natural language.
It is found that the outcome cannot prove the frequency is closely related with the students' competence and it has its own shortcoming and we cannot avoid it. The limitation is that the pattern of samples for examination; what's more, even the example are representative, specific findings by qualitative approach "Whether they are true to be discovered by using the corpus is a problem." These two methods for corpus linguistics are closely related and complementary, qualitative analysis is possible to produce precision However, quantitative analysis is reliable and generalized.
The author has the intention to make analysis of the essays written by university students at present, finding out the difference of using the modal verb between learner corpus and native corpus, and then draws some instructive conclusions to speed up the FL/SL teaching and learning.
Contrastive Interlanguage Analysis. Comparative analysis of different from the traditional sense of the (CA), to compare the different language, this method compare / contrast is a native language is not English and native speakers do in a similar situation. This new method is called "a new type of calcium; Granger (1997) refers to the Contrastive Interlanguage Analysis for the Central Intelligence agency.
Through the corpus-based analysis and contrastive interlanguage analysis, this research seeks to investigate the general use of modal sequences by Chinese English majors and the difference of these modal sequences used between Chinese English majors and native college students. Moreover, we should be aware that qualitative analysis is also needed in the quantitative studies, as Biber et al (2008) point out "that corpus must go beyond simple counts of linguistic features, it is essential to include qualitative, functional interpretations of quantitative patterns". Therefore, besides showing various data we draw from corpora, we devote a large part of the discussion section in this paper to a systematic and multi-level qualitative analysis.
Research Design. This section describes the design of the study. It begins with the introduction of corpora used in this study and goes to the data selection. Then the software adopted in this study and grouping of corpus data are introduced. At last, the main steps of analysis are introduced.
The present study focuses on the analysis of the language data from the learners' corpus -CLEC and the native corpus -BNC and LOCNESS. They are reliable and we can rely on it to select the data.
Results and Discussion
This part mainly tells about the results concluded from both quantitative and qualitative analysis of the overused and underused modal verbs. It consists of four parts. Section one studies the use of modal verbs by comparing learner corpus and native corpus in their writing. Section two investigates the using situation of modal verbs. In section three, through analyzing the semantic type of typical modal sequences, further discussions is also carried out to find whether there is some relationship between the English majors' language proficiency and the use of these modal sequences. In the last section, the author makes a short conclusion.
The Overall Frequency of Modal Verbs. At first, in order to arrive at comparable frequencies across corpora of different size, normalized data are provided in Fig. 1 . (2004), and Ma Gang. We also find that the results of Swedish English learners studied by Aijmer (2002) look like it. There are two reasons to clarify the problem. The first one is that college students are willing to use modal verb to express meaning. The second reason is that the modal verb is easy to adopt in English writing. Table 1 The frequency of modal verbs in learner corpus and English major students corpus
The Overall Frequency of Modal Verbs. Table 1 apparently demonstrates that modal verbs in the native corpus are very different from these in the learner corpus native corpus by amount. It concludes that "can" are used most, "will" is the second largest number, and "should" is next to "will". These three modal verbs are overused, and their numbers are to7040 times and occupy 72.8% of the total modal verbs used in the selected learner corpus.
The Underuse of Modal Verbs. As we can see, "must", "could" and "should" are used little. Apart from those six modal verbs which are underused or overused mentioned above, there is little difference of frequency of "shall", "need", "ought to", "may", "might", "dare", "used to", which are partly due to the low frequency in both corpora. These seven modal verbs haven't got special features, so there is no further study in the following passages in this thesis.
The Comparison between English Majors and Non-English Majors. Liang Maocheng (2008) carried out a study on the use of modal verbs between non-English majors and native university students in their writing. He found the result that the use of other modal verbs in learner corpus and native corpus look like Liang Maocheng's finding showed in Table 2 . Table 2 The frequency of modal verbs in learner corpus and native corpus (Notes: the data is from Liang Maocheng's study. Based on the research of modal verb corpus by the Chinese English learner English) Making a comparison between Table 1 and Table 2 , we can see that "can" still get the highest number while "would" gets the lowest number. The frequency of "must" brought out big gap in the two tables. The frequency of "must" in non-English majors writing in learner corpus was much higher than that of the native corpus. The Number of "must" is 827 with the use of "must" by the English majors was the same to the native speakers. The number of "must" was only 0.04. That is no difference between English majors and native speakers about the frequency of "must". The word "much" in the Table 2 is higher than in Table 1 . We had a conclusion that the overusing "can", "will", "should" by non-English majors English majors was more obvious than English majors .While the under use of "would" and "could" between English majors and non-English majors are alike.
Conclusion
This study pays more attention to the use of modal verb used by English majors on the basis of corpus. British National Corpus (BNC) and the sub-corpus of Chinese Learner English Corpus (CLEC) are selected to make a difference. We prove that the use of modal verb is related to the English writing competence. Through analyzing the date of modal verb used by English majors, teachers can provide some typical language phenomenon, from the main body of the students in their mastery of collocations and phrases. This method is to stimulate students' enthusiasm for learning in English learning and encourage them to study hard. A large corpus of LOCNESS like BNC, and can use the language through the careful design of the procedures of the real evidence.
English writing teaching has always been a perplexing problem, language teachers has been gradually formed in different education system bottlenecks in the training and improve their writing ability in English writing, a corpus is superior to the traditional teaching methods, which in turn provides an effective method to solve the problem of low efficiency and improve the teaching of English writing.
